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g0Sk-The opening "of the sixth military 

tournament at the armories last night 
marred to some extent by wea- 
condltlons, which did not tend 

themselves to the large attendance 
fiwhich the merits of the entertainment 

provided easily deserved. But while 
there were many vacant chairs a 
fashionable assemblage, graced the 
occasion, and the scene was one that 
view with that presented at the re
cent horse show. Lieutenant-Governor 
Clark, Mrs. Clark, and the Misses 
Clark occupied the seat of honor, and 
the boxes round about were filled with 
the beauty and fashion of Toronto. • 
j The tournament was a splendid suc
cess, presenting a well-varied pro
gram, and one that included a num
ber of spectacular and fllcturesque fea
tures, foremost among which was the 
artillery drive, which has lost none 
of Its old-time power to thrill. The 
contests were keenly fought, arid the 
enthusiastic ovations given the Win
ers by their onlooking comrades in
dicated that the spirit of friendly regi
mental rivalry Is very much alive. Al
together, the event was worthy of the 
best traditions of the field of the 
cloth of gold, Ashby-de-la-Zouche, or 
any othe rtournament of the rdays 
when knights were bold.

’ The March Past.
The evening opened with the stirring 

spectacle of a_ "march past,” partici
pated in by squadrons of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Governor-Gen erJ 
al’s Body Guards, 9th Mississauga 
Horse, Royal Canadian Horse Artil
lery. 9th Field Battery, and detach
ments of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, Queen's Own Rifles, Royal 

- Grenadiers, 48th Highlanders, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, Field Company 
Canadian Engineers, Army Service 
Corps, and Army Medical Corps.

After a circuit of the tan-barked 
enclosure, cavalry ana infantry,found 
in column, and saluted his honor. 
The movements were performed with 
snap add precision. A slight misad
venture occurred, however, at the out
set, a gun carriage, on entering 
the arena, running foul of the board
ing and bearing away a generous sec
tion thereof.
-—Thfe Tent Pegging.

The first con test was ti^alf 
pegging. The gentlé art of inrpàHn 
a ground embedded wooden peg stotod 
on the point of a lance, while in furç 
career on horseback is one requiring 
superior gifts of horsemanship, an 
unerring eye and cool nerve. The 
trials furnished keen sport, and Sergt. 
Fowler, R.C.H.A., had to extend him
self to carry off the palm. Sergt.- 
Instructor SlëEr, R.C.D., was second, 
and Sergt.-Major Emo, G.G.B.G., 
third.
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OTTAWA, May 13.—(Special.)—Two 

things happened to-day during the 
debate on the Ayiesworth election bill.

; R- L. Borden said he regarded the 
| prime minister’s proposals of Tuesday 

i j as reasonable and honorable, but he 
could not understand his intentions

j

aiOTTAWA, May 13.—(Special.)—The 
adoption of the closure was advocated 
by Senators iMdMuMen and G. W. Ross 
to-day in discussing a resolution of the 
former to invite the commons to con
sider the advisability of arranging q 
mere equal division of legislation be
tween the two houses and the adoption

,
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regarding further modifications. Hs ' 
demanded that the first clause be 
dropped altogether, but did not an
nounce what would happen if the 
prime minister neglected to comply.
The Conservatives, however, in caucus 
this morning decided to continue the 
fight indefinitely and refuse supply 
until the bill • is amended in accord
ance with their desires.
' The other event of the 

was W. D. Staples' spectacular pro
duction of the election bill, framed 
by Sifto'n and turned down by Sir , 
Charles Fitzpatrick, which hlll'^Slr 
Wilfrid Laurier Had declared had nevsr 
existed.

Mr. Borden spoke just before the 
adjournment at 6 o’clock. Just what 
the prime minister's proposals on 
Tuesday were ' he was not able to 
perfectly understand. Referring to 
suggestion that the revision of names 
would be left to the county judges, 
he said: '.'We are prepared to accept 
the proposal in that regard; Indeed, 
we regard the proposal as reasonable 
and honorable, but beyond that, whe
ther he intends to abide by the terms 
of the bill, I confess I am not able to 
seize his Intentions. I can only repeat 
what X have said, that we on this side 
of the house think that the first sec
tion ought to be withdrawn altogeth
er. We do not consider it fair that 
two provinces which have reasonable 
laws on their statute books should! 
be singled out merely for the reason 
that some parties within those pro
vinces have made complaints as to the 
unfairness of the laws.”

He thought the prime minister was 
disposed to believe that dt- was not' the 
intention to interfere with the secrecy/ 
of the ballot and that he was tm^ 
pressed with the vital necessity of 
preserving the, secrecy, instead of 
this clause Mr. Borden would make 
the instructions to tHe deputy return
ing officers so distinct that they would 
not fall to understand them and .ie 
would provide for adequate punish
ment for those deputies who failed 
to carry Sut those Instructions. • He 
would also provide for simultaneous 
elections, except in the Yukon.

The East and West.
In his opening remarks Mr. Borden 

commented on the spectacle of Mr. 
Carvell telling the people of Manie 
toba how to prepare their voters' lists.

system, he remarked, 
injustices were bound to 

the Town of Rothsay, In 
New Brunswick, over 400 names ' were 
illegally put on a list which ought to • 
have contained only 90 names, 
names were struck off by the courts, 
altho the attorney-general, Dr. Pugs- 
ley, appointed counsel to defend the 
lists'. Mr. Carvell seemed to be par
ticularly sensitive about frauds in 
Manitoba, but not In New Brunswick.

Reverting to the refusal ■ to grant 
supply Mr. Borden reminded Sir Wil
frid of his action in 1896 in refusing to 
vote money for the actual expenditure 
of the country.

No fraud had been shown to exist 
in Manitoba which could be advanced . 
as a reason for taking charge of the 
voters' lists.
been shown to exist, what about Nova 
Scotia, and why should the new' act Z j 
be confined to Manitoba and British 
Columbia? Mr. Borden did not believe 4 ;
that there existed in Canada a 'aw 

satisfactory than the Manitoba

i
/ k!mof rules governing debate which will 

limit the time of discussion.
The length of sessions w'as becoming 

a serious matter, amd was likely to 
have a serious effect upon the! char
acter of parliament, making the test 
men of the country unwilling to serve 
as members. In the ten years of Lib
eral opposition the Liberals had only 
filled 49,628 columns , of Hansard at a 
ocst of >267,991, while In the ten years 
of Conservative opposition the Con
servatives had filled 84,440, or nearly 
twice as much, and at a cost of 
>459,492.

The opposition in the commons has 
become unreasonable and prolonged 
and blocked the transaction of busi
ness tto such an extent that the time 
appeared to have come tor the aoop- ; 
tion of some such system of closure as !
Gladstone had adopted 1n 1882 ip con- ; 
sequence of Irish tactics.

Senator MacDonald of British Colum
bia was of the opinion that two things 
chiefly lengthened the sessions. One 
was th.e undue use of time in committee 
of -the whole, the other was want of 
frankness on the part of the ministers, 
who apparently failed to realize that 
they were the trustees of the people.
They ware not ready or frank ip giv
ing information and their followers 
backed them up in concealing the truth.

Artillery Drive Thrills. Leaders Not In Control.
The artillery drive was not the least. Sir Richard Cartwright thought the 

interesting feature. It consisted In length of sessions was largely due to 
driving two teams, each with outrid- the fact that the leaders in the corn
er, and gun carriage thru poles, placed mens did not have their followers . in 
sufficiently close together to gfeve a as good order as they were in the past, 
very narrow margin of safety. There with session® extending over six or 

three sets of poles, triangularly seven months the effectiveness of ad- 
arranged. The R.C.H.A. first team, ministration was interfered with. He 
under' Vorporal Yertegoti* was ttuM thought It would add to the dignity of 
only one to make the journey with- the senate and expedite business if the 
out mishap. The R.C.H.A. 2nd team “FSf Srt,l°D,1.of Private legislation 

second honors with 9th Field originated in the senate. He favored 
attery third. the at>°l|,tlon of the Hansard.
The musical drive of "B” Battery, ,.s®n^or Lougheeti was of opinion 
.C.H.A., with four tripsto teams, that the present system of conduct- 

whirlwind of excitement, the ink parliamentary business wais
satisfactory and would continue so 
until some premier was strong enough 
to reform it. He criticized the lack
of mutallty between the two f part- 1 sides were chosen by East Toronto 
ies. One essential thing he thought 
was that the government of tqe 
should at the opening of each 

the arena, slon have all its important business 
ready to lay before parliament.! Par
liament had been > in session almost 
six months and only last week the 
prime minister had brought down a 
program which will keep parliament 

The service competition tested the occupied for the next six months at6J,ityanfd men,6 {? Ve^fe

dirai) and fire-volleys between whiles. ™ rtment^and^ts rep^rtbshouidVave 
maintaining soldierly hearing and pre- [,artIT^n^ effect L the remjrt O^the
cision as much as iwssible. Jhe first effect as the report Of the

agility0and smoothness, escaping the Do £way With Records,
amusing mishaps .that befell the Senator Power thought it would be
others The RCR first team won regrettable should the closure hgve to 
seeond\ place, and the Grenadiers "A” be resorted to, but if the modern me- 
team third. The Q.O.R. first team also thods of opposition were continued In 
competed I the commons, that might have to

‘ f„ii to ! come. The fact W'as that affairs In
T 16 9 ATICt?-ria nT c n contestants parliament were to-day controlled, not Trooper Martin. R. C. D. Contestants gy ^ maJorlty but by the minor,tv.

were required t c S_ dismount ! and the way the minority controlled, 
m the tapev of rifle vol^ysfl logeant - thèse affairs did not make it desirable 
remount and gallop back. Serjfeam | they ghould control much longer.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell declared the 
i session would be shortened ( by the 

abolition of Hansard. It would save 
time if ministers were more frank in 
answering questions, and giving infor- 

i mation instead of resisting and giving 
-! occasions for long debates. He thought 
| Mr. McMullen had covered as : many 

pages of Hansard as any other man.
Senator G. W. Ross was not èertain 

I that the closure systerq wds not 
: a good thing. The government had 

to assume responsibility for exercls- «on. ltr.
! lng that power. \When an opposition lnS as their trustee for some years 
i was unreasonable and facltious in the still to retain
I obstruction of business seeme" had never thought it necessary to state 
1 only right that the majority who were that he was sefund/ on the power pol- 
! really parliament should ha<-e the icy until he saw sOme doubt raised re- 

power to enforce the transaction of cently. He wojdld never have thought 
business. of interfering fin the power question

Senator McMullen declared that two when the powet compfisslonXwas prac- 
or three of the best members pf ^the tically a part of ' tfie cabinet, a com- 

! commons had told him. that the fees- mittee of the cabinet, in /fact. Mr.
! sions had grown so long they could Beck’s policy, as it whs/now called,
! not again accept nominations. was the Whitney govergfnent'9 policy. . .. , -,

motion carried and the senate (Cheers.) He often wandered how Mr. ! ltle lac^ ot armory at that time,
I the project did not come to a head. 
! Now thqt objection has been removed. 
I The twti companies of the 30th regi- 
I ment, now located here, will serve as 
thé nucleus and the name will be the

I>

afternooa
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COL. SEPTIMUS DENISON, 

Master of Ceremonies at the Military 
Tournament. 1

Sir Wilfrid : I wish he’d shut up,
Mr. Mackay : He means Whitney.
Sir Wilfrid : Well let him say Whitney.

saved him, and he was warmly ap
plauded.

The R.C.D. team, a formidable quar
tet, whose bared arms displayed Ber- 
niarr MacFadden muscles, quickly dis
posed of the R.C.H.A. first team, and 
later overwhelmed the winners of the 
first bout, not losing a mai) in either 
encounter. WHITE8IDE6 WINNER-OUT 

IN 3-CORNEREO CONTEST 
EOR CLA88 B IN THE EAST

5. TORONTO LIBERALS 
SELECT 0. GIB6HRD

? +

I

Well-Known Druggist Gets the 
Nomination to Oppose Geo. 

Gooderham.
were Wm &

/
Richardson Knocked Oat ii First 

Round and J. A. Macdonald 
Bowled Out on Second Ballot— 
Proceedings Harmonious.

in Ontario history. There was no con
cealing the fact, however, that there 
was dissatisfaction with the control 
of the party locally. He would under
take, If elected, to dispense the patron
age conservatively. •

Fred H. Richardson of the Toronto 
Railway Co. declared himself a can
didate. Whether he was chosen or not 
he undertook to work for the. choice 
of the party, and he said he was a 
staunch and unswerving supporter of 
the Whitney government.

The delegates who had reported not 
having received their credentials were 
said to be present and had everything 
in order.

E. J. Owens presided and Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Hon. Dr: Pyne, W. K. McNaught, 
Hon. Thomas Crawford, G. ' R. Geary, 
George H. Gooderham, Fred Richard
son, John Laxton, Steve Burns, Aid. 
Saunderson, Aid. McGhie, Mark Irish, 
John Hewitt, - W. T. StAvart, J. B. Le
roy and Patrick Lyons were among 
those on the platform.

ôîx.tent
won

George E. Gibbard was the candi
date chosen by the South' Toronto 
Liberal convention in Broadway Hall 
last night. It was decided to join 
hands wiyi the Iidependent Labor 
party and put only one candidate in 
the field, that candidate to oppose G. 
H. Gooderham in class B. 

v The contest was Jjatween Mr. Gib
bard and J. E. Day, but the ballot re
sulted ii^ a substantial majority for the 

Mr. Day, in his remarks, laid

i

un-was a
spirited movements eliciting much ap
plause.

The “heads
Hon. Dr. Pyne and Thos. R. Whlte-

and iS posts” contest 
brought out qualities of swordsman
ship, while on horseback competitors 

required to career over obstacles 
and slash at stuffed leather hpheres, 
while carousing about 
mviero were five competitors. Capt. D. 
D. Young captured first place, with 
Lirut. F. T. " Proctor, G.G.B.G., 2nd, 
and Lieut. C. F. Contantine, R.C.H.A.,

Conservatives last night to contest the
day
aes- eastern city riding.

Hon. Dr. Pyne was the only nominee 
for class A. and received the» honor by 
acclamation.

For class B. two ballots were re
quired. The first ballot was ineffec
tive, Richardson dropping out with 66 
votes. Whitesides had 113, 14 short of 
election, and Macdonald 73. Oil the 
second poll Whitesides ‘ had 195 and 
Macdonald 96 votes. The nominations 
were as follows:

J. A. Macdonald, by J. B. Leroy and 
W. H. Fenwick.

T. R. Whitesides, by E. B. ' Ryckman 
and William Fitzgerald.

W. J. Saunderson, by A. Terry and
D. Hamilton.

E. B. Ryckman, by John Wright and 
T. B. Gearing.

Capt. William Crawford, by R. A. 
Stewart and T. B. Gearing.

Fred H. Richardson, by W. H. Saun
derson and Robert Fleming.

William Fitzgerald, by T. B. Gear
ing and T. R. Whitesides.

R. R. Davis, by H. Whitesides ànd 
George Lawrence.

W. T. Stewart, by R. Bethune and 
William Crawford.

Aid. W. T. Stewart, R. R. Davis, 
William Fitzgerald, Capt. Crawford,
E. B. Ryckman and J. A. Ferguson re
tired, the latter In favor of Richard
son.

were

The physical drill exhibition by 
squads df 40 men of the Q.O.R., Grena
diers and Highlanders indicated care
ful training. The men worked con- 
certedly under général command of 
Sergt. McCarthy, Q.O.R., divesting 
themselves of busbies and coats, and 
blooming forth in white sweaters with 
a kaliodoscopic swiftness and a one
ness of motion that delighted the eye. 
Rifle exercises were given with the 
same machine-like uniformity.

Wrestling on Horseback.
The horseback wrestling savored 

much of comedy, but the participants, 
were grimely in earnest. The first 
tussle was between four-men teams- 

"" of the 9th Mississauga Horse and 
the R.C.H.A. third team. Meeting in 
the centre of the enclosure, they 
singled out their foe men. and. "as 
well as the rearing and side-stepping 
of their charges would allow, grap
pled in fierce conflict. The volunteer 
cavalrymen were no match for their 
adversaries, and three were soon un
horsed, but the survivor, Sergt. Weir 
Anderson, battled gamely, and the 
best efforts of theenemy could not 
wres.t him from the saddle. The bugle

-Under any 
frauds and 

In' 1formhimslfc open to the inference that he 

had been chosen as the candidate by 
the executive committee. Louis Gurof- 
sky, in withdrawing his name, made a 
strong speech in favor of Mr. Gibbard: 
After the vote Mr. Day declared his 
intention of giving his heartist sup
port to Mr. Gibbard. 
brought forward were Dr. T. F. Mc
Mahon, F. S. Mearns, Louis Gurofsky, 
L. V. McBrady, Dr. J. J. Sweeney, Geo. 
Harris, W. J. O’Reilly, C. Ryan, John 
Scully, F. S. Spence and Martin Dum- 
phey. All these resigned. J. C. Eaton, 
J. J. Ward and C. A. Moss were also 
nominated, but were not present.

Mr. Gibbard believed that what was 
needed in the legislature was business 
men. The party" was in opposition and 

to accede to the request of numerous had no set policy. ‘ Therefore the can- 
, North Toronto citizens last; night. didate should be given a large measure

When spoken to by The World he of liberty and allowed a good deal of 
said: "I have received a requisition ! latitude for the use of his own Judg- 
numerouslÿ signed asking me to be a I ment, 
candidate for the legislature in the j 
north riding of .Toronto. In response 
to this I announce myself as an In
dependent Liberal candidate for class

occur.
3rd

These

Other names i

DR. HOSSACK WILL ACCEPT.
Willing to Contest North Toronto in 

Class "B.”i I
Donald Hossack will be an Indepen

dent Liberal candidate in North To
ronto for the legislature. He decided

Even if this fraud had

Instructor Shir, R.C.D., was -------- ■
Sgt. Fowler. R. C. H. A., third, and 
Sgt. Woolner, R.C.D., fourth.

Mimic Warfare.
•The closing event gave the engineers more

“If I did not believe that there was ejection law. 
a spirit of independence abroad in the glr Wilfrid Laurier’s statement that 
land, and that men were cutting loose the Manitoba lists were "not sutisfac- 
from strict party lines, I would not tory t0 the Grits” was frank, but 
allow my name to go before the con- what would tie the result if, when tho . 
vention,” declared Mr. Gibbard. Conservatives came into power, they

Speeches were also made by the should adopt the principle that the pro-
others nominated and by J. H. Denton , vinciai lists of Quebec and Nova 
and William Banks, sr. F. S. Mearns, : gcotla should, not be used, pimply be-

Prespects Said to Be Bright for the first vice-president of the Central Re- j cause the legislatures of those pro-
Wellington Guards. form Association, acted as chairman j v)n(,eg happened to be in the hanils

-----------  of the meeting. of the Liberals? The «hill as brought
GUELPH, May 18.—(Special.)—It was -— --------------------------- -— r I down was an offence against common-

stated in military circles to-day that MERRITTON TO OWN PLANT, V‘y\he ÜîbrràT membeVs'of
Guelph is to have a city regiment m ---------- thlT Manitoba Legislature.
the Immediate future. Some years ago ; WiV|' |notal Electric Light Station for staples Throws a Bomb,
an agitation was started to similar Town Use. i w D Hatapies (Macdonald! Man.)
effect and the names of 400 prospective l _____ „a|,i he had hoped the premier wouldrecruits were p,edged, but. owing to ST. CATHARINES May «.-Memt- ; ^ h»^^ hlH convictions

ton Village has decided to construct and wlthdraw the bill, so as to allow 
an electric light plant at a cost of $5:'50. i the business of the country to go on. 
to be controlled by the municipality, ; Why did he not w'thdarw clause ^17 
the streets to be lighted and electri-; ^a^1)nR ^lous t„gct a slap at the 

ZV° aare°£ ! 58“ o?Mantua 7 *He had refused

an ounce of mineral, and now he was 
attempting to puf his hands on the 
franchise, to pluck it from the people. 

He aske.d the Liberals from Manlto- 
forclng this legislation 

and fight fairly. Mr. Sta- 
to the bill drafted 

strangled In

Continued on Page 7.

MORE ABOUT A SUBURBAN SERVICE B.”

Pyne Supports Beck.
fne was proud after serv-

REGIMENT FOR GUELPH.
Mr. W. E. Davis, passenger traffic manager of the Grand Trunk 

Railway, recognizes the energetic campaign that The World has made 
for a suburban railway service in and out of Toronto. He says he does 
not think such a service would pay—that there is not sufficient demand 
for it in this city, or in the suburbs of this city. We beg to differ with 
him and, on the contrary, to say that we have shown by interviews from 
as far east as Oshawa, right up to Georgetown on 
south as Hamilton, right up-to Stouffville on the north, that such

inaugurated would

elr Confidence. He

I

"fid

l

the west, and as far
a ser

vice would be largely used by the people, and 
rapidly grow into a paying proposition.

The railway business, like newspaper business, - and every other* 
business, has to be worked up. Nobody ever yet starred a newspaper 
and made money on it the first day, or for many a dig, and a railway 

the same basis. But the suburban service, once it ft guaranteed that
are to be

once \ The 
adjourned. Beck, not an engineer, had acquired 

such grasp of the details of the great 
scheme. He himself

.

broker suspends payment ed to see the 
great cataracts of the "peovlnce har
nessed up for the benefit of the com- Wellington Guards. The uniform will 
merclal, industrial and farming popu- : resemble that of the famous Cold- 

i al,on Ontario. (Applause.) i streams, with scarlet tunics and bus-
! MONTREAL. May 13.-(SpeciaU-F. k Sp„ealfin£ of„tha redistribution bill blea;

„ . , j . , ne Said that if the government after
W Boschen, a well known local stock the next census dld a sclnt,„a of what

I trader, and a member of the New York the Liberals did they would never
; Consolidated Stock Exchange, has sus- come into power in a hundred y eats. „ . .,
, pended payment. Less than two years With respect to patronage, Dr. Pyne Bell Co. Gives Privileges to Farmers 

: ‘ . . . ... declared he would stick to their own Around Brockville.ago he became a member of the New friendg and hls enemies might go to 
TorkZIons^dat^ Stock Exchange and the devl! and shake themselves, 
opened offices to the number of 12. In . ht . 
every one of them he was said; to be t^-augmer.) 
making money. His wealth was var
iously estimated at between >800.000 
and $200.000, all made in a few months.

Montrealer, Thought to Be Making : 
Money, in Trouble.

T
elected to han ’le the p'ant, those of
fices to be honorary.. • " !is on ____.. ...

it will last, and as people get to know that reasonable rates' 
charged for travel, they forthwith utilize it, and others follow their ex
ample, and in a short time success is attained. This is the history of every 
suburban railway service in the world; but no one will think of commit
ting himself in any way until the suburban service is in sight.

If Mr. Davis would come to Toronto and camp on the job for 
awhile, and if he brought Mr. Hays with him. and if they decided to

they treat Montreal, both in regard to -

FIRE DEPARTMENT RESIGNS.RURAL LINES TO CONNECT. 1 .
ba who were 
to come out 
pies then-Aeferred 
in 1903 Wad which was

PETERBORO, May 13.—(Special.)— ,nfancv t)y the then minister of justice. 
As a result of the decision of the city Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. Sir W’lfrid

_ . council to establish a permanent paid Laurier had denied the existence o
and North Augusta Rural , , , slt,.b a bill.

Telephone Companies to make connec- j ^re department, a.I I e mem *"r<! ’ ; said Sir Wilfrid, "such a bill
'•With both hands.” was the repiy. MW  ̂ ^ ^

Certainly sir. Put me on record. I struct - their lines to the corporation I move was unexpected. The firemen . staples reached for his inside
am '^ry glad the gentleman asked the limits of Brockville. When the work t have been persuaded to keep their ( t and drew' from it the gal-
question. (Applause.) Is completed fully one hundred and sillons until June 1. A new chief is j proofs of the precious document.

Will Try to Be Hoi"eat: fiftS- farmers will have communication being advertised for. , ••This was the bill,” he said, “and
R. Whitesides would not promise with Brockville. * -------- ririnLed bv the Dominion Govern-

to be aggressive, but would try to be ------------------------------------ Was It the Artemis? ment Printing Bureau. Will the right
honest in his work at Queen's Park. Canadian Buoy on Mersey. VANCOUVER, B.C.. May lv.—(Bpe- . m t . denv it now?'Xhe
He had been born and always lived in LONDON. May 13—(C.A.P. Cable.)-1 cial.)-It is now believed protable that horn g mue opposition thundered
East Toronto. ^ A 340 candle power automobile acèty- the wreckage found on the «est coast asK, I

ïas? ssltssss. rÆi ^ «-t*. »
«k.'. °W°M Sra .wst ûe hiüû. *

Volunteers c 
sent Advent of Regulars.

k to Re-Pete rboro

BROCKVILLE, May -13.—(Special.)—
Permission has been granted to theIethune asked if Dr. Pyne would , Addison 

support the Adam Beck power policy if 
elected.

R.

as favorably as
and commutation tickets, they would have their eyes

treat Toronto
suburban service ___
opened Some years ago Mr. Hays went on record as determined to 
beat out the trolleys. We would suggest to him that the way to beat 
out (he trolleys is with a railway suburban service, which, while it has its 
disadvantages, has also many good qualities, especially th^| of speed 
and reliability. When will Mr. Davis come to Toronto and talk it over 
with the mayor, and the members of the board of trade, and the repre
sentatives of all the towns that desire such a service ? Will he tell The 
World when he will be here, and we might have a delegation to meet

BISHOP HORSEMAN^ DEAD.
:

CANTON, Ohio, May 13.—Bishop Ig
natius F. Horseman of the Cktholic 
Diocese of Cleveland,Mied at 9.20 o’clock 
to-night, from heart'" failure. He was 
taken ill while officiating at mags this 
morning.
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FOR RENTe Toronto World.•7600—AVENUE ROAD
Ficellent location for doctor or den- tis? detached ten-roomed house, ex- 

nosêd plumbing. good heating, veran
dah and conservatory.

H. H. Williams fit Co.
Realty Brokers - 26 Vloeorta St

mu* Ground floor in centre of wholesale 
district, 5000 square feet, two private 
offices, two large vaults, immediate 
possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Vleterla

S28mn Se",1,n«f no„m
4emay()8—.^1433

r . ,

28TH YEARTEN PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING MAY 14 1908—TEN PAGES >nnnDC Fresh to atronK easterly winds; nn- 
rnUBS— settled and showery.
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